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On Your Marks…
Japanese visual aids – CHECK!
Support cards – CHECK!
Google map route – CHECK!

Passport – CHECK!
Small gifts – CHECK!
Tokyo map – CHECK!

MINNESOTA
After an energizing, informative, two-week mission
orientation in St. Louis last March, Joan and I are
now in the midst of preparing for April
presentations in Minnesota. We are eager to share
with you and other members of the Church the
work ahead for which I have been called. And we
are honored and privileged to have you as our
mission partners, now as we prepare for our move,
and later, when serving the Lord in Japan. Thank
you!
JAPAN
Some of the responsibilities associated with my call
as Theological Education Facilitator in Northern
Asia have already begun. One of these include a trip
to Japan at the end of April when I join an LCMS
delegation for the dedication of Urawa Lutheran
School. While there I also will be visiting the Tokyo
seminary and meeting with the Japan Lutheran
Church’s administration to coordinate plans for my
work when I arrive. This will be my first return visit
in forty years! I am excited to be following in my
father’s footsteps. It is a privilege for me to serve as
your ambassador in this work.

Ready…Set…GO!
April 2015

Buyer – CHECK!
Projects – CHECK!
Workers – CHECK!

Grandson helping out his dad

ST PAUL
We plan to sell our house to our daughter and her
husband in June. We all agreed “what a great idea!”
for them to do a small, dusty, dirty house project
while we were at our two-week mission orientation.
You know how small projects go when it’s “this old
house?” Yes. We had a very nice view of ceiling joists
in the living and dining room for several weeks after
we returned and plenty of hammering and drilling
for background music. Mudding and taping the new
ceiling will take place when we are on the road again
later this week. We are learning to adjust to our
ever-changing environment.
PARTNERSHIP SUPPORT

Mission orientation – CHECK!
Constant studying – CHECK!
Network support – CHECK?

To support my work financially, you may give a taxdeductible gift securely online through the LCMS
website, on my online giving page at
https://www.lcms.org/givenow/jastram.
Gifts can also be sent to:
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
P.O. Box 790089
St. Louis, MO 63179-0089

Make checks payable to the The Lutheran Church—
Studying during March’s mission orientation Missouri Synod. Mark checks “Support of Daniel
Jastram.”

To be added to or removed from this mailing list, send a message to daniel.jastram@lcmsintl.org with the word
ADD or REMOVE in the subject line.

